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                                            Walking into the new week like 👠👠

The @flolikethis ladies looking 🔥🔥🔥 in their new music video ‘Walk like this’ with choreo from the super talented @lisaspencer_official and moves from our gorgeous dancers.

AMCKTalent
Choreographer 
@lisaspencer_official 

Choreographer Assistant 
@claudifloss 

Dancers
@britgigra 
@curtisha.kruythoff 
@elishaladeza 

#AMCKDance #Flo #WLT
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            Around the world in 30 seconds 💨

Loving the new @americanexpress #NoodleQuest campaign featuring the fabulous Miekaile. 
Anyone else fancy ramen after watching this 🤤🍜

AMCKTalent
@miekailebrowne 

#AMCKDance #AMEX
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            Kelly Rowland x Louis Vuitton Paris Fashion Week 🇫🇷

Our boys throwing it down in Paris with Team Kelly🔥 @kellyrowland 

Choreography by @mrwilsonentertainment 

AMCK Talent 
@andersdeeno 
@brettsewell_ 

#AMCKdance #LouisVuitton #KellyRowland
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            Happy International Women’s Day 🌺

#AMCKDance #internationalwomensday
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            #BRITs #BECKYHILL #CHASEANDSTATUS
Big up the raving crew 🔥 immaculate energy on stage giving us the drum and bass fix we all needed. 

Show direction - @ariesmoross @studiomoross 

Choreographer - @jayrevellcreates 
Assistant Choreographer - @lianneleemay 

AMCK Talent 
@alfiechapman__ 
@cece_nama 
@jamiegraham.1 
@joejarrett17 
@kanahflex 
@whereisfreddy_ 
@_louisa.fernando_ 
@madmillar 
@minaneighbour_ 
@glassofgemini 
@sabrinawonghc 
@sophiaturner_x 
@stevenpascua 
@taylorddacosta 
@zakiya_w 

A big thank you to all the amazing students that also made this cast @lmauniofficial @linkartists @performerscollege @weareshockout @ldnstudiocentre @thebritschool 

#AMCKDance #Disconnect
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            #BRITs #TATEMCRAE
Can’t spell Tate without ATE and that’s EXACTLY what this squad came to do 💯😏. So proud of our London boys doing what they do best 💥. 

Choreographer - @itsbankhead 

AMCK Talent 
@afrodan9922 
@elliottrichardson 
@gabrielgoux 
@jonathanjenvrin 
@jordan_melch 
@randallwatson_ 
@remiblack 
@rowan_chambers 
@sannimonteiro 
@tommiejanssens 
@_tysonsimon_ 

#AMCKDance #Greedy
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            #BRITs #DUALIPA 
Talk about a show opener❗️❤️🔥❗️Another one for the books. Congratulations to all involved, we could not be prouder. 

Choreographer @charmladonna 

AMCK Talent 
Associate Choreographer @sharon.june

Dancers
@antoniospinelli.it
@benhukin
@brettsewell_
@chebarrettdavis
@cruzejphilip
@dannycoburnn
@edmunro
@jakeleigh__
@jakejakus
@jamai_robinson
@jamesmulford
@thanhjasonnguyen
@joel.gooding
@k_anehorn
@lamaarmanning
@luca.rainbow
@sebastian_skov
@zaccmilne

@chloesimons
@darcey.simmonss
@demiroxmensah
@faatoubah
@jorgieevaughan
@joy_duckrell
@kateivyjay
@montannapaige__
@renaehughes
@robynraelaud
@sammileejayne
@zarapatience

#AMCKDance #TrainingSeason
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            Not @najah_emani featuring in the iconic @crystalwaters new music video, Dance Dance Dance 🤩. 

Ps, Najah is also smashing it on the Supernova tour with @diversity_official . Is there anything she can’t do!? 

#AMCKDance #CrystalWaters
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            Zara Larsson Venus Tour 💖
And it’s begun….

Our girls hit the stage in London tonight after an amazing weekend opening the tour!

Let’s go Team ZL✨👏

AMCK TALENT
Dance Captain @zhane.samuels 
@alexandrenovelli_ 
@shawarah.b 
@summer.villiers 

#AMCKDance #ZaraLarsson #VenusTour
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            AMCK talent looking fire in the latest Burna Boy x G-Star Campaign! 🔥🔥🔥

@burnaboygram @gstarraw 

AMCK Talent 
@india.hope 
@smurforpaige 
@sabrinawonghc 
@shawarah.b 
@thereddreadhousehead 

#AMCKDance #Gstar
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            Born To Mix 🍸🪩 
Yes to this fabulous bunch living their best lives on the dancer floor for @absolutuk.

@itstrinanicole, the queen & founder of @thecurvecatwalk is hosting a self-empowering live event, dedicated to celebrating body confidence and fostering a culture of self-acceptance ♥️

Head to the link in her bio to secure a spot. 

AMCK Talent
Choreographer & Changemaker @itstrinanicole 

Dancers 
@edmunro 
@mettebirdy 

#AMCKDance #Absolut #BornToMix
                                        

                                          
                                

                            
                                                                                 
                                
                                   
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            We couldn’t be prouder of the talent that is  @musa_motha95 receiving his second golden buzzer with his sensational performance 🤩

Pure excellence on that stage! 🙌

Follow Musa’s journey on @agt Fantasy league ✨

Good luck from your AMCK Fam 🫶

#AMCKDANCE #AGT
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